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Tree Cutting Photo Called
‘Shabby Journalistic Decision’

There is One More Problem Killing
Trees – Lawn Chemicals

I am heartened to learn that more and
more residents are noting the egregious
destruction of large native trees in our
towns, many cut to make way for what
should be termed “Hummer-Houses.”

Sadly, in my neighborhood, we have
lost about seven huge oaks (three cut to
make way for a new garage), and four that
were beside a charming home knocked
down to make way for a building that
makes Town Hall look petite. This is not
to mention the small forest cut down in
the neighborhoods off Lawrence, but there
is one more problem killing off trees –
besides chainsaw-happy builders. Lawn
companies are also killing trees by sub-
stantial numbers with the chemicals they
apply to kill “weeds.”

Yes, folks, besides endangering our
kids and wildlife, lawn chemicals kill
stately trees. Behind me, the canopy from
an old sugar maple, golden in autumn, is
fading in mid-summer, and that’s just
about assuredly caused by the lawn guys
(these are new, innocent neighbors). A
gigantic beech on Canterbury Road is
dropping leaves by the bushels despite
the efforts of a builder to take care of it;
building equipment compresses the earth
under the large boughs.

Similarly, the good folks across my
road, who pay considerable cash to “ex-
perts” to apply chemicals on a regular
basis, whether needed or not, lost two big
magnolias and were told by the lawn guys
that the trees “got a disease.” That’s odd,
though, because my magnolia, only a
short distance away from where theirs

used to shade the street, and the same type
and age as theirs were, has been fine these
several years later with no “disease” (no
chemicals used on my lawn).

I don’t have the heart to tell the neigh-
bors that they’d been lied to. Likewise, a
very dear neighbor at my last house inad-
vertently killed two of his own huge
maples when he applied moss-killer, and
he took down a row of shrubs for good
measure. My kitchen was an oven every
summer after that with the shade trees
gone.

But we can counter this epidemic of
shade-tree decimation. For instance,
Westfield residents can call the Public
Works Department at 789-4100 and re-
quest a free native tree for the street, and
if any are available and the site suitable,
one will be planted at no charge in the
autumn. The other thing we all can do is
plant natives on our own property and
even offer baby home-growns to neigh-
bors.

Wilson Elementary School took a
maple and an oak from me this year. I’ve
planted some 18 trees around my prop-
erty and that’s not counting the young
natives that I’m letting grow here and
there. I’ll move some to better spots over
time and cull some and give some away.

In the meantime, I guess we all should
form a tree committee and do a “big-tree”
inventory for our towns as New York
City did. What do you think?

Mercedes Fol-Okamoto
Westfield

We moved into 1301 Prospect Street
early this year hoping that we had found
the home to raise our family in, with
caring neighbors and a supportive com-
munity. Despite the decision by your
newspaper to publish a picture of our
private property on the front page two
weeks ago, we are still confident that we
made the right decision.

Shortly after we moved in, I asked the
neighbor at 1261 Prospect who provided
you the picture of my yard to discuss our
plans to cut down some of the hundreds of
trees in my backyard. I invited him to
walk my property with my tree removal
professional to ensure that I was not tak-
ing anything down of material or senti-
mental value to him on or near his prop-
erty. Hundreds of trees still remain in-
cluding most of the larger oaks. Many of
the trees that were removed were dead
and presented a real danger to my three
young children who play under them.
Several large branches had already fallen
recently and I was alarmed by his lack of
concern for the well being of my family.

I guess in this world there are difficult
neighbors who prefer not to be up-front,
honest and fair and I unfortunately pulled
a short straw. But what surprised me more
was your decision to print the picture.
None of my “lamenting” neighbors have
ever contacted me regarding this matter
before or after the trees were removed.
Nobody from the “powerless” Westfield
Tree Preservation Commission ever
reached out to me to discuss this. And
nobody from your staff ever attempted to
find out why we made our decisions re-

garding my property or notified me that
you would be publishing my address on
your front page.

In last week’s issue, Elisa Sananman
wrote to your paper regarding my unfor-
tunate “offense.” I disagree with her be-
lief that owning property in this country is
not sacred. Last time I checked, we lived
in a democracy where owning land is
something that we fought for over 200
years ago. Using “eminent domain” as a
tool to promote government regulation
on property owners who cut down trees
frightens me. I’m not sure if she is paying
property taxes but I can ensure you I am.
I don’t blame her for her assertion “if he
can cut down all of his trees” as it illus-
trates how reckless it was to print the
picture with that misleading caption as
she made false assumptions based on
your shabby journalistic decision.

I have since called Ms. Sananman and
had a pleasant, honest conversation with
her explaining my circumstances and in-
vited her to my home. We both agreed
that talking as neighbors is better than
writing letters to the editor but I feel that
I had speak out in this format as I do not
want my home or family being exploited
for anyone’s personal crusade.

Consider this letter my cancellation of
my subscription to your paper and I hope
in the future you have more respect and
hold yourself to a higher standard for the
tax-paying, law-abiding people in the
community you serve.

Sean McDonald
Westfield

Reader Forewarns, WF Websites Have
Incorrect Parking Information

Parkers beware! Contrary to what the
“official” website of Westfield
(westfieldnj.gov under the heading “Park-
ing/Traffic FAQ: What are the hours for
parking meters and pay stations?”) says,
parking is not free “Monday through Fri-
day after 12 p.m. in the South Avenue
train station parking lot.” I have a ticket
from July 21 to prove it.

I was told I should have read the dis-
claimer at the bottom of the webpage:
“defer to the particular lot and meter/pay
station rates and times.”

I tried, but you cannot “defer” to these
because they have not been updated by
the Department of Public Works (DPW).
It takes time, you know.

I was told I could have simply checked
another website such as the DWC’s, called
the parking service department or picked
up one of the thousands of brochures

distributed to the downtown shops, which
would have made it clear that parking is
free, but only in the “permit only” sec-
tions of the south side train station lot.
Mind you, the web site indicated it was
free under the “meter and pay station”
FAQs.

I was also given the option of fighting
the ticket in court, but I was forewarned
that because cases with legal counsel go
first, I could expect a two to six hour day
in court.

I’ve chosen to pay the ticket, inform
my councilman and inform you. Remem-
ber: state law dictates that what is posted
on the sign prevails over what may be
written elsewhere. Hopefully the website
has been corrected by now.

Denise Sherwood
Westfield

By GOP Freeholder Candidate Glenn Mortimer

‘The Connected’ Jeopardize Workers’ Retirement

Only State Asset Worth
Selling Is State House
After listening to the speech by the

governor and reading about his plan to get
the state’s financial house in order, I can
agree on only one point. Gov. Corzine
said one correct thing when he put every-
thing on the table, “sacred cows, third
rails and 800-pound gorillas.” However,
how can he expect the Legislature to
solve a problem when they are the prob-
lem? This is the equivalent of asking
OPEC for suggestions on how we should
use less oil.

Gov. Corzine suggests financial incen-
tives for towns, counties and school dis-
tricts combine services. His next sugges-
tion is to give the same towns and coun-
ties the ability to levy new taxes. This will
do nothing but turn an “800-pound go-
rilla” into a “1,000 pound gorilla.” Who
does he think will give up their power, job
or fat pension to combine services? Giv-
ing more power to tax will only lead to
more spending.

Next, he suggests they study selling state
assets including the Turnpike and Garden
State Parkway. This is the equivalent to
suggesting a person sell their house to pay
off their credit cards. The only state asset
worth selling that would actually do some
good is to sell the State House. This is where
all the financial problems originate.

The one suggestion that may help is a
State Comptroller, however it should be
two elected comptrollers. One an elected
Democrat to review expenses in the Re-
publican districts and the second an elected
Republican to check on the Democratic
districts. Both comptrollers would have
the power to prosecute cases of fraud,
corruption and pay to play.

The only solution is to do what busi-
ness does when they have problems –
across the board cuts in spending. A re-
duction of 2 percent a year in all state,
county and local budgets would force the
governments to take a serious look at
what they spend and how they spend it. It
can be done, if a corporation can do it,
why not the State?

Thomas Lienhard
Westfield

For many years, New Jersey’s govern-
ment workers retirement funds have been
used to reward the politically connected.
The property tax problem cannot be fixed
until abuses such as this are stopped.

The two primary retirement funds, The
Public Employees Retirement System
(PERS) and the Police and Fire Retire-
ment System (PFRS) are defined benefit
plans for employees of the State of New
Jersey — it’s counties, municipalities,
and governmental agencies. The govern-
mental organization contributes an amount
to fund this retirement based upon actu-
arial calculations. As with defined ben-
efit programs in the private sector, the
amount of pension income is based upon
years of service and income. One major
difference is that the income threshold to
qualify for participation in this system is
a rather low — $1,500 of income per year.
The benefits are based upon the three
highest income years.

Some of the biggest beneficiaries of
this system are elected officials. The vast
majority of elected offices in this state are
part-time jobs. As long as the annual
income is at least $1500, these officials
qualify for the pension system.

An example of how “the connected”
benefit: If a person is elected to office for
20 years (and making $1,500/yr.), they
qualify for the pension system and have 20
years of service at $1,500 of income. Their
pension would be relatively low. How-
ever, if they used their connections and
received a job making $60,000/yr., their

pensions would be based upon the higher
salary even though most of their years of
service were at a part-time position.

The next example involves well-con-
nected government workers. The most
egregious example of this happened last
year right here in Union County. Acting
Governor Codey’s brother, Robert, was a
deputy state attorney general. His annual
salary was reported as $93,268. One year
prior to retiring, Mr. Codey was “loaned”
to the Union County Prosecutor’s Office
to assist with organized crime prosecu-
tions. Union County was not required to
pay Mr. Codey’s salary. However, the
all-Democrat Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders voted to pay him an
additional $46,731 for that year. Mr.
Codey retired exactly one year after re-
ceiving the raise. The $46,731 raise voted
by the Freeholders boosted his annual
pension by $12,000 for the rest of his life.
Not a bad deal for Mr. Codey at all.

We now know who the winners are in
this retirement sweepstakes. Now let’s
look at who loses. First, the taxpayer
loses. Both property and income tax rev-
enue must be used to make up for the
shortfall. Since the high-income years are
few in number and late in the working
career, the contributions made to the sys-
tem do not have time to grow. The money
to fund the system must come from some-
where and as usual it is the taxpayer who
must pay. The other groups of people who
lose are the full-time career government
workers — our police, firemen, clerks,

maintenance workers and all people who
are career government workers. The abuse
of the system is partially responsible for it
currently being partially under-funded.
The retirement of these employees de-
pends upon a sound system. The retire-
ment system of the workers should not be
jeopardized to benefit the “connected”.

I believe a few reforms should take
place.

1. The threshold for participation should
be much greater than $1,500. It should be
a benefit granted only to those with a full-
time position.

2. It should be a written Union County
policy that no one will receive an increase
more than the standard amount given to
most adequately performing employees
during the last year of service. If their
skills are particularly needed, they could
retire and be hired as a consultant. This
would not increase their lifetime pension
payment. This is quite common in private
industry.

My running mates, Pat Quattocchi and
Diane Barabas, and I all agree that the
Union County government must be more
fiscally responsible. Throughout the cam-
paign we will offer specific suggestions
on how to improve the efficiency of Union
County government.

To learn more about me, Glenn
Mortimer, Republican candidate for Union
County Freeholder, please visit the UC
GOP website www.Unioncountygop.org
or call our county headquarters at (908)
789-0200.

Reader Notes Need to Prioritize Tree
Condition and Human Safety

I have been following the ‘tree cutting’
incident with interest as we have had a
similar situation in my neighborhood.
Two weeks after moving into our new
house, I awoke to find our 40-foot pine
tree blown down by heavy winds, cracked
at the base and happily missing our house.
Concerned, not only by this incident but
by the other fallen trees and large branches
I noticed around town as well as the
incredibly tragic 2002 death at the high
school, we contacted professionals to as-
sess the remaining large tree on our front
lawn.

This tree had grown at a 45 degree
angle, directly over our son’s room. After
much comment from one of our neigh-
bors about how “the tree had been there
35 years and never fallen” as well as her
denial to allow the city trucks on her
property to remove this tree, it was finally
taken down a few weeks ago. From the
outside it probably appeared that the new
people on the block had no regard for the

‘community’ and were concerned only
with our personal property. In truth, we
were prioritizing the safety of our chil-
dren over the tree.

From outward appearances the tree
appeared healthy but in reality was hol-
low and dead. According to the profes-
sional who removed it, it was simply a
matter of time before it came crashing
through our son’s nursery. I would have
thought it fair to assume that our commu-
nity would support this prioritization and
that our neighbors would also wish we
keep our children safe, but based on re-
cent letters, this doesn’t appear to be the
case.

Good thing we decided to proceed and
‘put our needs ahead of the community;”
before there was another tragedy. I imag-
ine there is probably a similar story on
Prospect Street and in other neighbor-
hoods around town.

Jennifer Calder
Westfield

Why Is State Dolling Out $25 Mil.
In Aid Following Fiscal Crisis?

Last Friday, New Jersey released $25 million in
the Extraordinary Municipal Aid Program (EMAP).
How can New Jersey distribute millions of dollars to
a select list of towns in the midst of a fiscal crisis?

Fanwood is to receive $350,000, while Roselle
Park and Kenilworth are to receive $100,000 each –
the only three towns out of 21 in Union County to
receive this cash — 69 towns out of 561 in the state
are included.

According to the state’s website, this Department
of Community Affairs extraordinary aid program is
to be used in cases where “a severe fiscal crisis
(exists) outside of the municipality’s control.” Isn’t
this the case for every town in the state?

In our view, this program is nothing more than
powerful elected officials in Trenton using taxpay-
ers’ money for political purposes. The districts rep-
resented by Senate President Richard Codey (D—
Essex), Republican Leader Leonard Lance
(Hunterdon) and Assembly Speaker Joseph Roberts
(D—Camden) did very well in this grant game.

From a political party perspective, the DEMS did
much better than the GOP. Out of the 561 towns in
the state, 69 towns in 18 Democratic legislative
districts received $17 million, and 37 towns in 16
GOP districts received $9 million.

Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr and the borough
council held up their $7.7 million budget process
started in March and delayed sending out tax bills in
hopes for $500,000 from this EMAP. Now, Fanwood
must borrow money to pay bills and delay paying
others. True, the borough will eventually get $350,000
from Trenton EMAP.

Borough officials admitted at the July 25 council
meeting that no borough budget has ever been de-
layed this late in the year. Since the tax bills are
delayed, who will pay the interest costs of borrowing
the money to pay property taxes due to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education and the County
of Union?

Municipal budgets need to be adopted in a timely
fashion. Relying on grants and extraordinary aid is

not reasonable in our view and does not replace
sound fiscal management, particularly when the
state is in the midst of a fiscal crisis.

Of course, other towns like Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Cranford are ask-
ing why not us? All towns face the same rising
property taxes, cost increases for public schools,
sewers, pensions and healthcare.

Fanwood or any other town receiving this aid is not
to blame. One might hope that every town would
receive help, but it is evident that such aid is really
only our tax money anyway – and that the well is dry,
and our taxes have been raised to new heights.

We call on Governor Jon Corzine to disband this
program (and all others like it) and eliminate the
taxes. Property tax relief needs to go to all towns in
New Jersey, not just the select few represented by
powerful officials in Trenton. The only real way to
enact property tax relief is to reduce spending and
put an end to the exploitation.

We object to the tactic of government taxing the
citizens and then granting them their money back as
if it’s a favor. It’s wasteful, manipulative and wrong.
Look where it got us.

Assemblywoman Linda Stender and Mayor Mahr
did their job in getting this grant and we’re pleased
for our readers in Fanwood. In the overall sense, and
in the long run though, we don’t believe this program
is good for New Jersey.

Many political promises have been made but we
can’t recall any of them being kept, quite the oppo-
site. Now, there is a special session of the legislature
in Trenton with the governor espousing reform
(again). They want to change the constitution to
permit them to tax us more on sales while they say
they will grant money back through some undefined
type of property tax change.

The constitution is the last line of defense for the
citizens. By proposing it to be changed, it seems like
the public will be offered two choices in November
– dreadful and disaster. [Do we need another choice?
– “None of the above?”]

Fanwood DEMs Thank
Fundraiser Supporters

On behalf of the Fanwood Democratic
Club, we would like to thank all of our
friends, relatives and sponsors who helped
to make our first miniature golf outing at
the Hyatt Hills Golf Club in Clark such a
huge success. Your support of our efforts
while enjoying a round of golf, a cookout
and great camaraderie were appreciated
very much.

Donna Dolce, President of the Fanwood
Borough Council, and David Valian are
Democratic candidates for Fanwood Bor-
ough Council in the Nov. 7 general election.

Individuals interested in becoming a
member of the Fanwood Democratic Club
should contact Tom Plante, club presi-
dent, at (908) 889-5298, or Bill Populus at
(908) 789-7577.

Tom Plante
Fanwood

DVDs Sought for Troops Overseas
Senator Thomas Kean, Jr., Assembly-

man Eric Munoz and Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick seek donations of used DVDs
and CDs to be sent to members of the
military in Iraq and Afghanistan. The
items can be dropped off at their district
offices, located at 203 Elm Street,
Westfield and 57 Union Place, Suite
310, Summit, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

This effort is part of the national
AMVETS Operation DVD Program
where used or new DVDs and CDs are
collected and sent to military members
overseas.

“With down time and minimal avail-
able resources, the troops are often left
without much-needed diversions from
their difficult jobs. It is essential that we
at home contribute to the wellbeing of

our troops in any way possible,” said
Sen. Kean.

Operation DVD was created to pro-
vide safe, recreational entertainment for
the military. Operation DVD aims to col-
lect one million DVDs for service men
and women to watch at base recreational
facilities or to view on their own units.

Asm. Munoz added, “The welfare of
our servicemen lies not only in their
safety but also in their spirits. Operation
DVD is a simple and efficient way for
Americans to contribute and support our
troops.”

“This program exemplifies how even
the smallest action can add to the morale
of our military personnel, reminding them
of their supporters at home,” noted Asm.
Bramnick. Answers to last week’s arcane words.

1. Zaddick – In Judaism, a righteous
and just man

2. Cheongsam – Chinese high-necked,
closefitting dress with the skirt part way
up the sides

3. Abdal – A Mohammedan fanatic
4. Pomology – The art or science of

raising fruit

Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

MACROGNATHIC
1. Having a very large cranium, with

reference to body size
2. Sharpness of the tongue, as with

lizards and snakes
3. Having very long jaws
4. Overly boisterous; very loud

HIPPIATRY
1. The practice of treating the diseases

of horses
2. A stable for horses and animals
3. The study of medicine
4. The practice of treating bone disor-

ders
DAUW

1. To starve or die of hunger
2. A miser
3. A South Aftican Zebra
4.  A maggot

TEEST
1. A light, rounded helmet with a visor
2. A scam or a hoax
3. Charred wick of a candle
4. A small anvil


